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Clues Across - anglais restauration

St Patrick's Day. Two useful links: http://www.geocities.com/Athens/Parthenon/1502/stpat.html · www.nando.net/toys/stpaddy/stpaddy.html. 1. Fill in the following ... 
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St Patrick’s Day Two useful links:



http://www.geocities.com/Athens/Parthenon/1502/stpat.html



www.nando.net/toys/stpaddy/stpaddy.html



1. Fill in the following story of St Patrick’s life : He was born on ___________________ in _________________ . His name was ________________ . His father was ________________________. When he was 16 __________________________________. He spent ____ years in Ireland as a ________ . He managed to __________ and went to live in a ___________ in France.. In _____ he went back to Ireland and converted the people of Ireland. He died on ______________ _______.The only two documents we have are called ___ __________ and _ _________ ___ __________.



2. Legends and traditions 1. Explain why, according to the legend, there are no snakes in Ireland :



2. Who are the Leprechauns ?



3. Why is the Shamrock associated with St Patrick and Ireland?



4. What is The Wearing of the Green ?



5. What is a Shillelagh ?



6. What is the Harp of Dagda ?



3. Are these traditions or symbols Irish, American or both ? St Patrick’s Day traditions Wearing green Having parties, festive dinners and dances Parades Putting up green decorations Sending greeting cards Eating green food and drinking green beer Wearing shamrock on clothes Leprechauns Shillelaghs Kissing the Blarney Stone Making green cakes and shamrock shaped cookies Having a holiday Having music in pubs The Drowning of the Shamrock Wearing green hair ribbons or a harp badge



Ireland



1



4. Fill in the following crossword



2



3



Across



4



5



3. A wooden stick, symbol of St Patrick's Day. 6. A Celtic god, owner of a magic harp, symbol of Ireland. 8. A little man, symbol of St Patrick's day. 10. The people of Ireland, Scotland, Wales and Brittany. 13. The people of Ireland. 14. St Patrick spent 6 years as one in Ireland. 15. Where the largest parade is held on St Patrick's Day. 16. The name of the patron Saint of Ireland. 17. The ancient religion of the Celts before St Patrick.



Down



6



8



9



10 12



13



14



1. Where you can find a magic stone. 2. One of Ireland's favourite drink. 3. Legend says there aren't any in Ireland thanks to St Patrick. 4. The Irish national colour. 5. There are hundreds of them all over the world on St Patrick's Day. 7. St Patrick's Day is on the 17th. 9. St Patrick's Day is one. 11. A three-leaf clover, symbol of St Patrick and Ireland. 12. People have one on St Patrick's Day. 13. The name of the country.



15



16



17



Glossary an official = un fonctionnaire slavery = l’esclavage to escape = s’échapper a priest = un prêtre



US



clover = du trèfle a slave = un esclave a leaf = une feuille wooden = en bois



a stick = un bâton oak = du chêne to outlaw = interdire a stone = une pierre



5. Write here any other information worth noting down :
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Flirting Across Europe The Belgians and Dutch ... - anglais restauration 

To begin with, there are student parties in the university canteen ... in a town not reputed for its torrid atmosphere, like Brussels," says Alain, 29. "People are. 45.
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Enjoy England! - anglais restauration 

b) There isn't a racecourse at Newmarket. c) There are some museums and galleries in England's Northwest. c) Birmingham isn't in the Heart of England.
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Links - anglais restauration 

In this activity you have to answer some questions about ... How many nominations has he received in the. BET awards? 10. ... and stripped. â€¢ Song and exercises.
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queen mary 2 - anglais restauration 

A recent survey based on Yellow pages shows dramatic changes in the business sector over the past ten years. The number of greengroceries has fallen by 59 ...
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City life and city breaks - anglais restauration 

City life and city breaks! 1 You are going to find out information about wonderful city breaks using the internet. Log on to the following website: ...
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let's discover the united kingdom - anglais restauration 

Belfast. 4. The British Flag is called the : â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦. 5. Label these pictures: London cab â€“ mailbox - Bobbies - 1 pound coin - Double-decker -.
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Webquest on Ellis island - anglais restauration 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cq1ii1fVTjE · http://memory.loc.gov/cgi- · bin/query/r?ammem/papr:@field(NUMBER+ · @band(lcmp002+m2a10987 choisir le ...
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HUCKLEBERRY FINN Mark Twain Links - anglais restauration 

Dictionary. Welcome to this page where you can learn many things about Huck Finn and. Mark Twain. Surf the links to answer the following questions: 1.
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restauration 

doit souscrire, telle que préparée par l'AECO en référence aux normes établies par le Canadian. Construction Document Committee (CCDC) – voir ressource ...
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LONDON WEBQUEST 1) Introductory quiz Find ... - anglais restauration 

Now letâ€Ÿs go into one of Londonâ€Ÿs famous attractions. ... text and try to put the following events in the correct order (in real time). ... We use the past perfect to talk about an action in the past which happened before another action ... sente
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Serves 6 Cooking and preparation 40 minutes - anglais restauration 

C. Preheat the oven to 200C/400F/Gas 6. Prepare the base of the pie. ... Using a rolling pin, gently lift and place the pastry over the salmon. Reserve for later.
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Burn the brands ! Neil Boorman torched his ... - anglais restauration 

brand-free life for a year. ... I began to realize the more money I spent, the more miserable I became. ... The first months of my brand-free life were hell. My local ...
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LONDON WEBQUEST NAME : CLASS : Page 1 ... - anglais restauration 

Listen to the passage and try to answer the questions below. It is not ... enough. a) What, according to Virginia Woolf, are full of echoes, memories, associations?
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Tougher rules for excluded pupils Under ... - anglais restauration 

School Secretary Ed Balls says that parents have to be responsible for instilling right and wrong. It is important that parents take a central role. 10 when a child is ...
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Hôtellerie-restauration 

notion de service. En effet, celle-ci agit. BRICE DUBOIS - Diplômé en Hospitality Management de l'ESC La Rochelle, il a choisi de revenir dans le bassin.
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context clues 32 answers dbid 147jz 
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Multiple clues for license plate detection and 

are compared in this work: an edge based method and a template based method. Edge based ... in a log-polar space obtaining a coarse histogram of 180 bins.
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Surrogacy Across America CreativeFamilyConnections.com 

â€”it could land you in jail. It is note- worthy that surrogacy prohibitions, thus, did not seem to follow general political leanings, as jurisdictions such as the District ...
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aCROSS - IReMus - CNRS 

27 avr. 2016 - sitÃ© de Paris 8. Boursier du Fullbright Fund (Etats-Unis,. 1966), il prend contact avec l'ordinateur en tant qu'ou- til musical avec Lejaren Hiller et Herbert BrÃ¼n Ã  l'Uni- versitÃ© de l'Illinois. Cofondateur du Centre de Musique. E
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Anglais Anglais - Bruce DemaugÃ© 

thousand. 4 000 000 four million. 1 000 000 000 one billion. 1 000 000 one million. A number is used to count or to measure. Negative numbers are numbers ...
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Multiple clues for license plate detection and 

are compared in this work: an edge based method and a template based method. Edge based ... in a log-polar space obtaining a coarse histogram of 180 bins.
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Liasse fiscale RESTAURATION POUR 

informations sur plus de 8 millions d'entreprises, avec un accÃ¨s Ã  l'ensemble ..... 10. 12 682 399. 5 658 835. 37 443. 3 089 933. 209 507. 1 804 746. 667 112.
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La restauration rapide 

et d'une amende de 150 000 euros (article L. 335-2 et suivants du code de la propriété intellectuelle). © INRS ...... en bon état (batteries d'alimentation des blocs.
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